
Tech Grid Lineup ' 

Loses Prov ost as 

Result of Injury 
First Year Man Who Earned 

Place as Tackle, Out of 
Game for Rest 

of Year. 

The gloom which settled over the 
Tech High camp with the defeat of 
the Maroon and White boys at the 
hands of Sioux City last Saturday 
took on a deeper hue yesterday, when 
Jt became known that Provost, refu 
Iar tackle, will lie missing from the 
Tech lineup during the rest of the 
Beason on account of an injured leg. 

Although a first year man. Pro 
vest’s place in the forward wall will 
lie hard to fill. Maasdam, who has 
heen used as a reserve tackle and 
end, will probably get the permanent 
assignment at tackle If Drummond 
does no unearth some other husky 
for the place. 

The linemen got a lot of Individual 
attention Tuesday evening, Drum- 
mond evidently net being satisfied 
with their showing In the Saturday 
encounter. Drilling In the funda- 
mentals of line work, coupled with a 

stiff workout at the barrier, was the 
order of the day with the line candi- 
dates. 

Scrimmaging was confined to a few 
minutes’ workout against the second 

string, In which the regulars failed 
to show everything that could be de- 
sired of them. Drummond is evident- 
ly not hurrying his squad, but is be- 

ginning gradual preparation for the 
Lincoln battle which falls on Novem- 
ber 8. 

At Brooklyn, N. \\—Joe Silver*. Brook- 
lyn, got decininn over Ruby Bteln, New 
York, six rounds; Archie Bell, Brooklyn, 
got decision over Salvator Matteo, Phila- 
delphia'' six rounds. 

At Baltimore—Nut* Carp. Baltimore. 
awarded decision over Ben Brenner, 
Banoaater, Pa., end ninth round. Jackie 
Feldman, New York flyweight, and 
young Denico of Washington fought 12- 
round draw. Bill Drake, German light- 
weight. beat John B. Sullivan, Washing- 
ton, six rounds. 

At Milwaukee, Wlf.—rete Barmlent* of 
the Philippine* shaded Benny Baas of 
Philadelphia here last night in a 10-round 
bout in the opinion of the majority of 
newspapermen. sarmlento did virtually 
all the leading up to the last round when 
they stood toe to toe and exchanged 
punches. 

At Santa F*. X. M.—Jimmy Fanning of 
Wichita, Kan., won the decision over 
Frank Herrera of Trinidad, Colo., in a 
12-round bout here Inst night. Dropping 
Herrera for the count of seven in the 
second round. Banning led ail the way 
from then on. They are lightweights* 

Tiling* look bud in a fnunclal way for 
William Harrison Dempsev, who rule* tb» 
kingdom of pugilism with nn iron b’ •’ 
Several of the boys of gigantic constfu'- 
tlon have set up howl* for a crack 
Jacks crown, but the promoter* don’ 
their ability to make it look interesting 
enough to take a gamble on the gate. 

Harry Wills, the brown panther fre- 
New Orleans, stands as foremost of * 
title contenders, but Harry has tro- 
in his own domain and may have to tab 
care of several of the "worthy" hear 
weights before he convince* the univ« is 

that he is the proper foe for Dempsey. 

Big Bill Tate, another nog*o who lm*- 
taken a new lease on life, comes forwa .1 
and dares Brother Wills to climb info fin- 
squared circle with him. Tate def* : 
Wills a few years ago and then star' 
a fast ride down the toboggan. His im 
provement of late again places him in 
line for another chance to demonstra'e 
his ability against some of the first 
raters. 

Still another negro. George Godfrey, 
who hulls from Philadelphia, has 
publicity agents Jelling th- boxing pub'e- 
why he should meet Wills befi.r* tin 
New Orleans black Is given a match with 
Dempsey. Godfrey, who received his *•■ 

Iv training under Jack Johnson, is clev r. 
but has nothing os fighting hearts go. 

Jack Kenanlt, the big Canad'an. alec 
expressed a desire to mix with Harry. 

•Ttenault is younger than the others in 
the so-called "promising" crop of heavy- 
weights, Godfrey excepted. and has 
shown shown Improvement In the last 
year. The Canadian can box but lacks 
the necessary hitting power to take him 
to the top. 

Tommy Gibbons—some hint bis an- 
cestors came from Ireland—of 8r. Pnu’ 
Is always to be rated as n “contender," 
but he lacks weight. Gibbons' showing 
against Dempsey at Shelbv last year 
proved that he could hold off the cham- 
pion. Defensive tactics don't win cham- 
pionships, however. 

Bo It #»c«*m* Ihnt fan* nnd promoter* 
refuse to accept Wills’ unimpressive vic- 
tory over Lula Angel Flrpo, who hod 
much of his boldness removed by Demp- 
sey. ns evidence that he should he given 
a title bout. It may take Harry some 
time to beat the howling wolves off bln 
trail, and by that time ho probably will 
be eligible for admittance to the home 
for aged. 

In the Ilfht-hcnvywelght division there 
is more material, the only drawback b* 
tea a champion who can't fight. Mike 
McTIgue won his title in Dublin on Bt 
Patrick's day. which does not necessarily 
mean that he Is a fighter. Harry Grcb 
Gene Tuney the American champion 
Young Strlbllng. and Tommy Gibbons 
who enn make the ltB-pound limit, give 
the division several flghtrrn of known 
quality. Then there is Ad Stone nnd Jim 
tny Slattery, who have made rapid prog- 
less In the last year. 

The middleweight crop is much like the 
old gray mare of song fame. Harry Orel* 
I* king, but has to move up a notch to 

find Interesting competlt ion. A dull Ben- 
son Is In progress In this class. 

Mo\ing down » division, the welter- 
weight. Mhkey Walker, holds forth as 

champion. Walker could find one or two 
Interesting fights If he beats the woods 
for trouble Mickey is a much better 
fighter than he is given credit for. and 
promises to rule for several years to coma 

unless Benny Leonard, who finds trou- 

ble making tb»- in 5-pound limit, should 
beat Him. A Walker-Lennard fight would 
put Interest In the game of biff. 

T.eonurd shouldn't have any trouble tak- 
ing care of the 13.r* pounders. I»ei*>w the 
lightweight class there Is 11111 *■ Interest 
Bt the present time, aw the titles chwnge 
hands ao often that he fans can’t keep 
tab on the holders. A match between 
Paneho Villa, the little Filipino, and 
Frankle Qenaro. In the flyweight division, 
should prove m ienl attraction, however. 
The Filipino holds the championship nnd 
turns a deaf ear to the pleadIngH of Uu* 
little Italian for n match m 

M’GINNITY WILL 
RETURN TO BALL 

Dubuque, la.. Oct.’ 21.—"Iron Man" 

McCJinnity, famous pitching veteran 
who piloted the Dubuque club of the 

MlBHiBBlppl valley league to victory 
In 1023, will re-enter baseball in r*2f» 
ns manager of one of the Mi.s^lstippl 
league clubs, lie announced here, 
while on a vlnlt from hi* home at 

Decatur, 111. JIo said he had offer* 
frera five club*. HI* visit here w’hk 

an id to be fur the purpose of con- 

ferring with the Dubuque club of- 
ficial* 

□HIS is such a mean story that 
those who vouch for the story 
do not want the name used. 

However, the vidian has white hair, 
works for an oil company and loves 
to shoot snipes. 

Four Omaha hunters drove to 

Herman, Neb., after snipe and 
asked a farmer if they could shoot 
over Ids slough and pasture land. 
Permission was given and so the 
hunters got ready. Mr. White Hail' 
come by and asked to join them. 

■ 

All O. K.. While the new member 
of the party got ready two of the 
hunters started for the slough to 
scare up a flock of ducks. The 
new liunter took 15 minutes to get 
ready. 
One member suggested they all ge? 

In line and work up through the pas 
ture for the snipe. Mr. AVhlte Hail 
paid no attention and then hang! 

He potted a snipe. 
Enough said. The four hunters 

left him to his "sport.” 

Tunney Willing 
to Box Winner 

Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 21.—Gene 
Tunney. light heavyweight champion 
of America, announced today that he 
had been advised by his manager, 
Billy Gibson, in New Y*ork that the 
New York boxing commission in de- 
ciding to give Paul Berlanbaeh first 
chance in a battle for the world's 
championship with Mike McTigue, 
light heavyweight titleholder had sug- 
gested that the winner meet Tunney 
in a fight for the title within 80 days. 

Each were to sign an agreement to 
this effect Tunney was Informed, and 
to post a forfeit of ? 10,000, to make 
It binding. Tunney was to post a 
like amount. 

"That agreement is perfectly satis- 
factory to mo said Tunney, "and I am 

perfectly willing that the McTlgue- 
Berlenbach go on.” 

Sexton ApproA’es of Series. 
Los Angeles. Oct. 20.—The sanction 

of ttie National Association of Minor 
Leagues for the "little world series” 
between the St. Paul club of the 
American association and the Seattle 
club of the Pacific coast baseball 
league, to open at Seattle Saturday, 
was received today from H. H. Sex- 
ton, minor league’s president, by 
Harry A. AVllliams, president of the 
coast league. 

"The series will he handled by a 
commission of three or five members, 
to be ngreed upon by the president of 
the St. Paul club and myself,” AVil 
liams said. 

Mm. Fee lliiff bowled n 205 game t«: 
beat George Kennedy, who toppled over 
a 201 score on. the Omaha Recreation 
Parlor alleys last night. 

Every bowler who bowls a 200 game 
or better on the Elks club alleys Is 
eligible 'or the weekly Omaha news- 

paper prize. Hitherto the If* high men 
hive met ftandiiv to decide the winner, 
hut Manager Bill Baron believes that 
his new system of choosing the contest- 
ants will give more of the bowler* a 
chance at the prize. 

A new league was started at the Omaha 
alleys last night when the John Deere 
Plow company league bowled for the 
first time. Henahaw waa high man with 
175. 

KaIp Bold of the Bold Parking com- 
pany bowled with the Bolds- on the 
Omaha Rc*rentlon Pn’lora last night. 

For every two game* bowled «>« the 
Omaha alleys the bowler receives a 
chance cn a Be Luxe bedapring, donated 
by tho Ktnney-Rome company of Chi- 
cago. 

The high single game record for tli* 
Omaha Recreatipta Parlors, which wua es- 
tablished by Jimmy Jarosh last week 
with h 275 score, was smashed by Dau- 
bert with a 2*7. This is the heat mark 
made on the alleys this year and is prob- 
ably the best score turned In by an Omaha 
bowler this season. 

r 
Have You 

^ 

Forgotten 
the times when you thought you were so 

tpeptic that recovery was impossible? 3ien gaasineas. *our risings ami belching 
distended the stomach as to startle 

you with gas pains? And yet you got 
quick relief with one or two 

STUART’S 
Dyspepsia Tablets 

Proclaim to your friends how you now 
eat corned beef end cabbage, pickles, onions, pie, cheese, fried eggs am! bacon 
and yet you and indigealion are almost 
total strangers. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
greatly fortified and are now a better 
Stomach medicine than ever. Don’t for 
get them when vour stomach shows signs 
of iiemg overworked. 

AT ALL DRUGGISTS 
_J 

MB Fit TENEMENT. 

Try lis For 

NEUEITIS 
"Neuritis inay Ik* localized in a sin 

rle nerve or may be general, involv- 
ing a large number of nerves." 

For quick and Inciting relief phar- 
macists have for tho past few months 
dispensed joint Base a quick pene- 
trating remedy that, when rubbed 
over the effected parts for about one 

minute, soaks right In so that not 
a trace in left on the akin. 

Joint-Base Is for limbering up «tiff 
Joints, reducing the swelling and 
causing the pain to disappear, and 
for thin purpose thousands of tubes 
are sold daily- 60 cents at. all drug 
stores or any live druggist anywhere. 

Mall older: filled, rush or O D., 
Pope Laboratories, Hallowed, Maine. 
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First Notre Dame Football Team of 1887-88 
Will See Rockne’s Squad Play Georgia Tech 

__ 
-' 

, « Jill ..I ■Mll^ I. P ... > -r--—----- I 

Standing, left to right: J. 1,. Hepburn, end: Cieorga Houck. tackle: Edward Saw-USn*. guard: Frank Frhr. renter: Patrick 
J. Nelfton. guard; K. P. Mcladv. tackle: F. H. Springer, end. 

...... 

Seated. left to right: H. M. Jew ett. halfback; J. E. C’Uftiwlc. «iuart«rback: If. H. I.nhn. captain, roach and halfback; 
Ed Prudhomme. fullback. 

Spokane, 'Wash.. Oct. 21.—The 

"grand old football team" of Notre 

Dame is going back to visit its alma 

mater. 

The first team to represent the 
famous Catholic university of Indiana 
will return November 1 for the big 
homecoming game between Coach 
Knute Rockne’s varsity and the 
"Golden Tornado" of Georgia Tech. 
The "old boys" will be guests of hon- 
or at the homecoming banquet the 

night of the game. 
It will be as turning back the lau- 

reled pages of Notre Dame’s football 
history almost two-score years. For 
the team of 1887-89 gave Notre Dame 
its baptism in football. 

From far away inland Washington, 
down to Texas and east to Michigan, 
the "grand old team" will assemble 
at South Bend, Ind. Every player, 
but one, has been reached and has 

promised to attend the reunion. 
Capitalists, judges, high army offi- 

cials, physicians and business men 

are these Notre Dame men—success- 

ful in many lines of endeavor. 
The personnel of the team Is: 
Dr. H. R. Luhn, captain and half- 

back, physician and surgeon, Spo- 
kane, Wash. 

Joseph E. Cusack, quarterback, 

colonel Tr. S. cavalry, El Paso, Tex. 

George A. Houck, tackle, retired 

cattle man, Porland, Ore. 

Joseph I,. Hepburn, cndt insurance 

business, Detroit, Mich. 
Edward (Sim) Sawkine. guard— 

sanitary officer, Detroit, Mich. 
Frank (Dutch) Fehr, center capi- 

talist. Louisville, Ky. 
F. H. (Dad) Springer, end—Colum- 

bus. Ga. 
Ed Prudhomme, fullback—member 

of the legislature, Bernuuda, La. 
Patrick J. Nelson, guard—judge of 

the dictrict court of Iowa, Dubuque, 
la. 

Eugene P. (Butch) Melndy, tackle— 
meat packing business, Omaha, Neb. 

II. M. (Hal) Jewett, halfback— 

president of the Paige Motor com- 

pany, Detroit, Mich. 
How many will be. the reminis- 

cences of these old teammates as 

they gather at the banquet table— 
some of them to meet for the first 
time since they fought for Notre 
Dame in 1887-88? And what a change 
they will see In comparing their old 
team with the brilliant Rockne eleven 
of today! 

It has been suggested that a fea- 
ture of the unique reunion and home- 

coming be a one-mtnute scrimmage 

Coach Chet Wynne Locks Gates 
Behind Creighton Grid Eleven 

THLETIC DIREC- 
TOR A. A. SCHA- 
RINGER Is taking 
no chances on hav- 
ing any of Coach 
Chet Wynne's pet 
plays broadcasted 
to opposing elevens 
and last night an- 

nounced that from 
now on all Rluejny 
practices would be 
secret. 

The decision of 
the Creighton ath- 
letic head to bar 
all spectators from 
tho practice field 

comes at a crucial time In the 1921 
Creighton football season. 

It comes at a timo when the Mill- 
toppers are preparing for their two 
big contests of tho year. One will he 
played this Saturday against the Has 
hell Indian team at Western Dengue 
park, and the following Saturday the 
Marquette golden avalanche will be 
encountered at Milwaukee. 

Scouts for either team who have 
witnessed niiy of the Creighton's first 

three games have returned none the 
wiser, for Coaeli Wynne has failed to 
uncork any of his sparkling array of 
tricks. # 

The Bluejays used straight football 
against Midland, Lies Moines univei* 
slty and Mornlngslde. with only a 

sprinkling of passes to add dash to 
the attack. 

None of the Notre Dame plays 
which were learned by Coac^i Wynne 
while a member of Knute Rockne's 
sijuad, have been displayed to the 
puhlie, and with the precaution taken 
of hairing spectators ami possible 
scouts from the practice field, Wynne 
can drill his proteges in the famous 
double and triple shift plays. 

The Hilltoppers had a light work- 
out yesterday, their first since the 
Mornlngslde victory. The usual dose 
of calisthenics was followed * 

by a 

long session of signal practice. 

Crawford Vi ins Grid Game*. 
Crawford, Neb., Oct. 20.—Crawford 

won from Alliance Friday at Alliance 

by the score of 41* to 0. Alliance 

failed to make a first down during 
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11 Pack Your Trunk With 
If Summer Clothes and Go! 
Mslnff 
mm The sparkle of springtime is in the air—and flowers are blooming 
W in fields of brilliant sunshine. A wealth of health and happress 
Jjj makes Florida your ideal winter home. 

H What you save on your coal bill will often more than pay for the 
Jjfl trip. And living conditions, in a comfortable cottage or bungalow, 
lOt can be just as modest as they are at home. Less than forty hours 
B from Kansas City via Frisco Lines and Southern Railway—spring AS and Florida are yours. 

11 K&nsasfYtv-Florida Special 
;|i »n ■lt-au*l through train 

I I Leaves Kansas City 6:00 pm 
Arrives Jacksonville 8:45 am ££ 

M n ria Frisco Lines and Southern Railway 
■ H Commencing December 28th, sleeping car service 
■ ■ from Kansas City will be extended through to Miami 
S A Florida East Coast Railway from" Jackaonvilla. 

H H Dining Car Service All The Way—Fred Harvey Meals on the Frisco 

.$£ Observation Sleeping Car—Kansas City to Jacksonville 

|| |l Round-trip winter tourist tickets good for return passage until June IS, 
M U n0W °n SaI*' St0P•0Ve^, permitted at Memphia, Birmingham] 
y J Atlanta J ackaon ville or any other point on'either the going or return trip. 

I I For illustrated literature about Florida, sleeping car rea- 

‘H ® ervatlons or for other Information, call at, phone or write 

■ I Frisco Ticket Office 
J C 709 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. 
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between the "boys of ’87" and the 
present varsity. Perhaps such an 
event will materialize, but Dr. Luhn 
of Spokane, Wash captain of the 
"first" N-D team, says it would be 
"just one minute too long" for him. 

The idea of the reunion of the old 
team germinated in the mind of Dr. 
Luhn. Ten months ago he wrote to 
his teammates, suggesting that they 
gather at South Bend this November 
1. His response was most gratifying. 
He was able to reach every member 
of his team except "Dad” Springer 
of Columbus, Ga. Ten members of 
the original team will be present in 
addition to many other old grads of 
early Notre Dame days. 

No squads of 40, 50 and f.O players 
in the days of 87-88. There were only 
11 suitH in the university and there- 
fore only 11 men on the squad. 

Dr. Luhn was captain and coach 
of the team. The first Notre Dame 
team played two games the spring 
of 1888. Both were with the Uni- 
versity of Michigan. And Michigan 
won both, 24 to C and 4 to 0. 

No padded pants, no shoulder 
pads or elbow guards were worn in 
those days. The suits were of can- 
vas with buttoned Jackets and 
pants similar to those worn by base 
ball players today. The game in 
those days, according to Dr. Luhn, 
was far more open than today. 
There were no mass formations or 

forward passes Jn the early days of 
the game. Kicking and end running 
were plays used frequently. 

Another far-western man who 
played on Notre Dame's first team 
will accompany Dr. Luhn back to 
South Bend. He is George A. 
Houck, of Portland, Ore. He states 
that the gam» In the old days was 
far rougher than as played today. 
The contests, he explained, .were di- 
vided into 4| minute periods. A 
paid coach was unknown then and 
the players practiced against other 
students in school without know 
Ing any df the rudiments of the 
game. 

Former Packer 
on Army Team 

j 

Coach Knute K. Rockne's hard 
fitthting Notre Dame backfteld found 
one spot In the Army line that was 

hard to cross or get around, and that 
was the end position held down by 
Howard Gilbreth, former South High 
athlete under Coach Jim Patton, who 
used the present cadet at fulllutek 
and end Gilbreth also brought 
laurels to the Packer track squad. In 
which sport Patton used him on the 
high jump, century’ and relays. 

Howard is the son of the former 
cnmmandent of Fort CrGok, Colonel 
Gilbreth, retired. 

l/etters that South High friends re- 

ceived from Gilbreth last year said 
that Howard received his letter from 
'Vest Point. He is one of the Army's 
mainstays on the line this season. 

Gilbreth graduated from the Packer 
football squad In 1922. He gave only 
one year of service. 

SID SOCKLIN SIGNS 
TO FIGHT HOPE 

Shi Socklin, t.incoln welterweight 
fighter, has been signed to fight 
Willie Hope, Denver's young welter, 
In a 12-round main event bout In 
Denver Friday evening. 

Socklin's recent victory’ over Izzy 
Tanner, also of Denver, has placed 
him in demand bv Denver fight pro- 
moters 

ZdYSZKO wins 
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.—Waldek 

Zbysko of Poland, last night defeated 
Henry Stelnhach, in the feature 
match of the International elimina 
tlon wrestling tournament to decide 
the most likely challenger for the 
world's title held by Ed (Strangler) 
Lewis. Zbysko threw his opponent 
with a hcadlock In 23 minutes 12 
seconds. 

HOPPE PLAYS 
Chicago. Oct. 21.—Willie Hoppe, 

world's 18.2 balk line billiard cham- 
pion. and Angie Kieckhefer. former 
Ihree-eushjon champion, began play 
today in a 400 point three-cushion 
match. The play continues through 
Friday with 300 points a day to be 
run off. 

Two \ olley Ball Gaines 
in “Y” Tourney Today 

Play in the annual Y. M. C. A. 
volley hall singles tournament is near- 

ing the final round 
Today's feature games in class A 

will be the contests between Halsey 
and Her a nek and Cain and Haw- 
thorne. 

Sloan will meet Thailos and Soholm 
plays L. Palmer In class U, while 
Flynn plays Staple and H. Palmer 
plays Pratt in class C, 

Entry LisLfor “Y” 
Gage League Closes 

Entries for the annual Y. M. C. A. 
novice church basket twill league must 
Ik* in by 0:30 tonight. Physical Di- 
rector Keester announced yesterday. 

Walnut Hill Kantams. First Chris 
tim T. X. T.. Y. M. H A. Cubs, 
St. Luke Lutheran. South Side Chris- 
tian and First Christian Cubs have 
entered. 

Play will begin Thursday night. 
—-- 
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IJ P TONIGHT 
^ Ci Only Appearance 

TUESDAY T*J. A I ■ 

Tito Setups 
Lyric Tenor. Chicago Opera Company 
Good Seat* Stilh Available. 50c to $2.50 

TOMORROW 

By LYNN STARLING 

«"■ MARY BOLAND 
Charles Dalton, Ernest Law ford and 
original cast, just as presented at the 
Klaw Theater, N. Y. for 37 Weeks. 

Nights 50c to $2.50 
Sat. Mat. 50c to $1.50 

4 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY, 
OCT. 26—MAT. WEDNESDAY 

Wm. A. Brady Presents 
That Daring Play— 

“Simon Called 
Peter” 

Dramatised from the Novel of the |j 
Same Name. 

Evngs., 50c to $2 50—Mat., 50c to $1.50 
Tickets Now on Sale. 

ova 
.7VEMTURC 
3MANCI 

V LOST 
XX.0 MINI 

3®^," J • J [fa to 

IjHaiK rrjyTu^ 
WITH 

PAT O’MALLEY, DOROTHY 
MACKAILL, CRXIGMTON 

HALE, MARY CARR AMO 

A SlIPtRB CAST 

SATURDAY 

AT THE 

THEATERS 
Stewart and Preinch are presenting 

the merriest nnrl wittiest comedy seen 

on the Wage in many seasons. “Meet 
the Wife was an instantaneous auc 

cess and ran for 33 weeks in New 
York at the Klaw theater. Its au- 

thor. Lynn Starling, has set a fast 

puce. -Inconstancy and uncertainty 
make up most of the plot. The gen- 
eral idea is amusing and elastic, and 
like elastic it Is stretched longer and 
longer, hut never gets too thin. 
Taken by far and large "Meet the 
Wife.” with Mary Boland and the ex- 

cellent cast of players to la- seen at 

the Brandeis tomorrow night and 

through Saturday with a Saturday 
matinee, is u merry piny and the very 
host exemplification of modern com- 

edy staged In this or any other sea- 

son. 

“Simon Called Peter,” the most 
outspoken lave story of a generation, 
will come to the Brandeis theater for 
four days starting next Sunday, Oc- 
tober 36, Wednesday matinee. "Simon 
Called Peter” Is a dramatization of 
Robert Keubie's sensational novel by 
Jules Eckert Goodman and Edward 
Kpoblock. It is an interesting study 
of human HR', a rapid-fire, compel- 
ling drama in which the dramatists 
have made no attempt to gloss over 

incidents in the novel, nor to over- 

emphasize them. The play is skill- 
fully fashioned and brilliantly pre- 
sented. 

Harry Burns, popular irt vaude- 
ville and musical comedy, is at the 
Orpheum theater this week In his dia- 
lect comedy classic, "I Thank You 
Touch." He only recently returned 
to the two-a-day from a successful 
season In Earl Carroll's "Vanities," in 
which he was featured along with 
and played opposite the beauteous 
Peggy Joyce. Mr. Burns is assisted 
by Charles Seena and Carlena Dia- 
mond, the latter exceptionally skilled 
as a harpist. In keeping with the 
characttrs assumed by them, Burns 
and Seena play the guitar and man- 

dolin, and are joined by Miss Diamond 
In a cleverly arranged series of popu- 
lar nurnljers. 

Nell Gay of Marked am! Gay at the 
World theater is said to be one of 
the most expert woman dancers in 
the varieties. Her routine of hard 
shoe steps compares favorably with 
the best of the mab- sex who hereto- 
fore have been supreme in that line. 
The De Marla Five, a novel musical 
comedian, Ben Nee One, Chinese, 
comedian, and other attractions make 
up the six act bid. 

Hylen Burke in the title role of 
"The Western Girl" at the Empress 

this week odd* to her popularity l>\ 

performance that Is tin cere and won! 
while. Numerous musical nnt2^1ti< 
add to the effectiveness of thejiffo 
tng. Atnau-urs are an added*f»aUli. 
Friday evening. In addition the Gold. j 
enrod orchestra of nine local synn 
pators make their appearance ns 

special added attraction. 

Probably one of the moat popul.n 
comediennes and mimics the fJroab 
way musical comedy stage lias eves: 

contributed to Columbia burlesque i« 
Grace Cameron, fresh front vnudevillt. 
and herself the original "Dolly 
Dimples.’’ She has been headlined in 
every vaudeville theater in America. | 
Kurope and Australia. Miss Oitneron 
Is making her burlesque debut as « 

featured member of Peek and Kolb s 

"Hippity Hop" at the Gayety the 
ator this week. Her partner in fun is 
AIh* Reynolds. Ladles’ l«argaln inati 

nee at 2:1a daily. 

COAST CHAMPS TO 
' 

PLAY BROOKLYN 
Seattle. Oct. 21.— In theln/ firs’ 

1 a>st season Istseball game, Ihe^Sea 
tie Indians, winnets of the ’•aelfi j 
Coast league championship, we e to 

play the Brooklyn Dodgers of.flie N 
tional league at the Rainier Part 
hete today. The Dodg'ers Pro to pie 
In Vancouver. B. C.. tomorrow and 
return to Seattle for a ganx with tie* 
Seattle team Thursday and Frida? 
On Saturday the Indians are scheo 
uled to y>lay the first of a series of 

nine gam, s to determine the doubt*- 
A world’s baseliall champion'hip wit; 
the St. Paul nine, winners of the An- 
erican association pennant and sb 
over the winners of the interna* ion, 

league. 

MEXICAN HEAVY i 
TO FIGHT JOHNSON 
L,* Angeles. Oct. 21.—Tony File 

Mexlcon heavyweight will meet Flo? 
Johnson of Iowa in a four-round boo 
here tonight. Funte has a bea? 
punch and string of heavy knock 
victories hut his supporters regai 
his appearance against the heav 
and more experienced Iowan as a 

vere test. 

NOVEL GOLF MATCH 
PLAYED OCTOBER 25 

New York, Oct. 21.—A novel gnk 
tournament, intended primarily 
arouse interest in the betterment <■: 

golf courses through the work of th- 
greens section. 1'ntted States golf a 

soclr.tion, has just been announced 
by President IV. P. Yarnlerpool of 
that assoi iation. 

Fulfilling All Promises 
We promised— 

One of the greatest 
human stories ever shown 
on a screen. ", 

L is— 
Ask anyone who has seen 
it. 

Mary Robert* Rinehart 
never wrote a more hu- 
man story — and she 
knows life. 

If you miss it, it will 
be a real disappoint- 
ment. 

Eesrie Love, Glen 1 

Hunter, Hobart Bos* 
worth, Alma Bennett. 

Ends 

Friday 

So Gigantic Its Rival Does 
Not Exist 

Orchestra —— News — Organ 

Packed Houses Acclaim It tbe 
Best Musical Comedy Production 

of the Year 

WWWWyll THIS 

UUiMaif WEEK 
“The Western Girl” 

In Addition to Photoplays 
EXTRA—FRI. EVE, 

Golden Rod Orchestra 
WMHHHKnnw 

-Vaudeville 
^ Photoplays 

De Maria 5 
Ben Nee One 

4 Other Vaudeville Features 

j ON THE SCREEN 

“RACING LUCK” 
Season s Best Comedy 

IUI’l'J 
D 

' 

™l7vs 
“Code of the 
Wilderness” 

A ilor» of the W«l wk»n 
|um were law. 

W Ml N IN N I I II OK IU I r 
r«v 

OMAHA BEE WANT AI>S 

-a- 
| 

- RO»E A CT>r H^<Trn“ 
; FRANK VAN HOVEN 

Henry Rr(ml X C*. I H.nlrll Mnnikt*. 

jjHARRY BURNS&£0. < 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATER: 
t OTHROP ...... 24th and tothrap 

May MoAeoy, Mai to Fr .no*t and 
P auNne Frederick in Thine Ws«,n 

GRAND.16th a-<f Binney 
Hebe Daniels and Eisial Ttmats 
In ’’The Meritat# sf the De*e*t“ 

BOULEVARD J.W and leavrnu-oith 
Frank Lloyd's "The Sen Hank \% -th 

Enid Bennett and Milton fills 
Adults 4tV Children lf« 

<flr/Yf Omaha's Fun Crate- 
Mat. and Witte Teda\ 

4 Musical Salad Gain* shed With Ctrl* 

"HIPPITY HOP" 
Witk Amnka’s Premiet Hrhiew Delmeat > 

ABE REYNOLDS. 
C.eoifeous Beauty Br««ede Wendrrfu! 

Goan Crest t-on* 
ladies' 2»v Bat fain Mat., till Week D» » 

Aun Vat A Wf Jack Red A H is 

Rererd Break erf' 


